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As it happened …….

So , after we all scorched earlier 
in the week it was thankfully 
slightly cooler on Thursday . 
There was’nt as much need to 
drag a pallet of water around 
with you as had been needed on 
Monday and Tuesday - and 
indeed hats off to those who 
played in those record breaking  
temperatures - something to tell 
the Grandchildren - or indeed in 
certain cases Great 
Grandchildren.You always know 
when its bad when Rod Rigby 
surveying the pond on the 1st 
says very gravely “ in my 30 
years at this club I’ve never seen 
that pond as low as that “ ….. 
mind you he still managed to 
lose his ball in the water !

My 4 ball also had Gerald “ call 
me Rory “ Bullock who sunk 
some unbelievable putts with 
one 50 footer on the 7th hole the 
pick of the bunch. We could only 
stand and applaud. How we 
managed to come last but one i 
fail to understand. Maybe its 
because we were 12 points 
behind the winning 4 ball who 
were 1 of only 2 teams who 
scored 7 stableford points on 2 
holes. It was a really close run 
event and always good fun and 
despite having ghost players 
whom i am aware some people 
may query Well Done to the 
winning 4 ball.

Wedding Bells
Not often we get wedding 
announcements on the PN’s but 
lets all join together in wishing 
Peter Deane many many 
congratulations on his marriage, 
next week  to Carol.

All the best from the HWM.

Team Stableford- best 2 scores 

2 Ian Thomas 90 £5

2 Herb Jacklin 90 £5

2 Terry Kilbane 90 £5

2 Tim Ockenden 90 £5

Comps and event updates for July - August

28 July- Stableford Pairs - best 1 from 2

As we move into August there’s a lot going on so no need to stand in 
a queue at an airport or indeed Dover - sign up NOW for  - 

4 August - Sereyni Salver - please refer to GG for the rules - its 
much easier than me writing them all out here 

11 August - Elliott Cup Rd 5 - Alan Meyer is top of the leaderboard 
with 119 points but there are 10 players within 9 points so 1 good 
round and its’ all change at the top.

18 August - Maintenance week with a 9 hole Bowmaker.

23 August - Thew Bowl - and for those unfamiliar with this trophy. It 
was was made and presented by Peter Thew ( the HWM Captain in 
1998 ) for matches with the Juniors. After the Juniors won 9 of the 
first 10 matches ( ! ) the format was changed to a combined Texas 
Scramble with 1x junior 1x lady 1x HWM

25 August - Bowmaker with a twist and BBQ - more to follow.

31August - Patricia Baxter Trophy - the current holders being 
Phillip Harrison, Robin Saunders, Andrew Harvey, Angela Armstrong

Costello Cup - we have just over a week left with Round 3 to be 
completed by 31st July. There are a few matches left to play so we 
should be ok by end of July.

HWM Matches : No match this week as the Caversham Heath 
match to be played on Thursday was cancelled.

Position The Winners Pts Prize

1 Phillip Harrison 91 £9

1 Terry Reeves 91 £9

1 Peter Bennett 91 £9

1 David Gray 91 £9

and the oh so nearly winners ! 
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